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Euphoria 

Many users of this strain, consider the Euphoria strain of cannabis seeds to be perfect for producing a plant whose smoke is thought to be high
energy. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Variant price modifier: 

Base price with tax 9,00 €

Price with discount 8,18 €

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price 9,00 €

Sales price without tax 8,18 €

Discount 

Tax amount 0,82 €

Ask a question about the seed 

Seed BankRoyal Queen Seeds 
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CBD is an abbreviation for cannabidiol, which is often great for combating medical conditions such as Crohn's Disease and Multiple Sclerosis.
Those who suffer from medical conditions that induce pain and discomfort, often turn to strains of cannabis that are known to be higher in CBD.

Euphoria inherited this high CBD and contains more CBD than it does THC but, the percentages are pretty close at 10% and 9% respectively.

Euphoria's genetic background thoroughly infuses this strain of Euphoria with a sweet and particularly fruity scent that continues on into the
taste for quite a pleasant smoke. Being that it is 20 percent Sativa and 80 percent Indica, there is more of a euphoric mood that does not
encourage sleepiness but is great for pain and nervous tension relief. This makes for great medical weed. It is a short to average size plant
reaching heights outdoors of 100 to 140 cm.

With indoor heights established at 60 to 100 cm, due to the high percentage of Indica which are in general, shorter and stockier plants. The yield
produced by this plant is quite nice from the Indica structure. You will time and again find indoor and outdoor yields of 400 to as much as 450
grams, per dried plant with no more than an 8 week flowering period! Not bad for medical marijuana where you might find competitor strains
requiring as much as 10 weeks to flower! Critical mass might be encountered depending on your frequency of use. Be sure to browse the
enormous selections at Royal Queen Seeds to find the medical cannabis seeds that produce a plant with the specific high that you need.
Euphoria is certainly one of the CBD strains.

These are known to produce anti-anxiety and even anti-inflammatory reactions to those who use it.

This is without having to endure a heavy couched or locked down feeling that is associated with some competitor strains.

Anytime levels of CBD are found to be over 4%, this is considered to be a high amount. Euphoria, contains 7% CBD.

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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